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June 17, 2021 

 
Currently, a debate is playing out in communities across the United States regarding 

Critical Race Theory and public schools.  For example, on Tuesday, the Governor of 

Texas signed a bill into law that does not name Critical Race Theory specifically, but 

instead, bans teachers from teaching topics and ideas closely associated with Critical 

Race Theory.  Some of the topics and ideas at issue include diversity and inclusion, 

anti-racism training, inherent racism, equity, social justice, multiculturalism, and the 

1619 Project. 

 

What does legislative action in Texas have to do with the Wayne Township Public 

Schools?  The June 10th Board of Education meeting included a presentation regarding 

our school district goal, which was focused on diversity, equity, and inclusion.  Some 

residents have connected the June 10th presentation to Critical Race Theory because it 

includes terminology and topics closely associated with Critical Race Theory.  The 

example of the legislation in Texas also demonstrates one of the biggest problems we 

all face in considering this issue. Critical Race Theory is not well defined at this 

moment.  While some believe that any efforts made by schools to consider issues 

related to diversity and inclusion as efforts to promote Critical Race Theory, others see 

these same efforts as vital to supporting and affirming the backgrounds of all students in 

our increasingly diverse community. 

  

I am writing to you today to clarify issues related to our presentation and Critical Race 

Theory.  

 
Sincerely, 

 
Mark Toback, Ed.D.   
Superintendent of Schools 
 
NOTE: During the pandemic, we found that developing an FAQ was a very effective 

way of sharing information with the community so we decided to continue with that 

format. 

mailto:mtoback@wayneschools.com
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/08/14/magazine/1619-america-slavery.html
https://www.wayneschools.com/cms/lib/NJ02210894/Centricity/domain/8/file/boepresentations/2020-2021%20District%20Goals%20Final%20Summary%20of%20Diversity%20Equity%20and%20Inclusion%20Goal%20Presentation%206%2010%2021.pdf
https://www.wayneschools.com/cms/lib/NJ02210894/Centricity/domain/8/file/announcements/District%20Goals%202020-2021%20District%20Goals%208%206%2020.docx.pdf
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JUNE 17th FAQ 

 
Q1:  Does the June 10th presentation constitute an action plan for the Wayne 

Township Public Schools? 

A1: The June 10th presentation was a compilation of committee work presented by a 

district consultant, and it is not an action plan. In response to the presentation, the 

District will need to consider the recommendations and develop an action plan noting 

that some recommendations are already required by law. For example, the district must 

comply with the new requirement to include diversity and inclusion training within the 

New Jersey Student Learning Standards. Although the Commissioner of Education has 

yet to provide any additional guidance as required, the legislation can be found by 

clicking HERE.  In addition, the District must comply with the Amistad Mandate, LGBT 

History Mandate, and the Holocaust/Genocide Mandate. 

 

Q2: Is Critical Race Theory being taught in the Wayne Township Public Schools? 

A2:  No-Critical Race Theory is not part of the curriculum. Ultimately, our teachers 

include a variety of perspectives and sources when covering historical content to help 

students form their own ideas, but not to indoctrinate students into any particular way of 

thinking about an issue or historical event.  In some cases, different perspectives on 

historical events include ideas that may be regarded as part of Critical Race Theory. 

However, those teaching differing perspectives may not connect their lessons to Critical 

Race Theory in the same way as others who are sensitive to Critical Race might.  We 

acknowledge that the school district must be sensitive to the community’s concerns, and 

additional professional development for the next school year will be provided.  

 

Q3: What is the Choices Program and how is this factored into our instruction? 

A3: The Choices Program is an add-on resource to develop the skills and knowledge 

young people need to be informed global citizens capable of engaging in thoughtful 

discussions about history and decision-making on contested contemporary policy 

issues. The Choices Program is affiliated with the Department of History at Brown 

University. This program has acted as a resource at Wayne Valley and Wayne Hills for 

11 years and was brought to the district based on a grant from the US Department of 

Education. History teachers receive periodic training regarding how to implement the 

Choices Program with integrity. 

 

Q4: What can I do if I object to content that is being delivered in my child’s 

classroom? 

A4: As mentioned, our teachers include various perspectives and sources when it 

comes to history. The district has a process we follow if a parent disagrees with any 

content or instructional materials outlined in Policy 2530.  Note that this same policy, 

https://www.nj.gov/education/aps/cccs/ss/
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2020/Bills/A4500/4454_R2.PDF
https://www.nj.gov/education/amistad/about/
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2018/Bills/PL19/6_.HTM
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2018/Bills/PL19/6_.HTM
https://www.nj.gov/education/holocaust/
https://sites.google.com/wayneschools.com/curriculum/home
https://www.straussesmay.com/seportal/Public/DistrictPolicy.aspx?PolicyID=2530&id=6218b96ed1f54935af593c79cd329a04
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which has not changed in many years, requires, wherever possible, resource materials 

that will provide major opposing views on controversial issues so that pupils may 

develop under guidance the practice of critical reading and thinking.   Wherever 

possible, materials will represent the many religious, ethnic, and cultural groups and 

their contribution to American heritage.  Policy 3310 further addresses the curriculum 

adopted by the Board of Education. 

 

Q5: I am concerned about sex education topics being taught in kindergarten and 

in the early elementary grades. 

A5: Questions have been raised about what is being taught in our health curriculum or 

what will be taught in the future based on the language included in the diversity and 

inclusion legislation and from other non-district sources.   

 

Our curriculum is aligned to the 2020 New Jersey Student Learning Standards for 

Comprehensive Health and Physical Education and content is taught at a 

developmentally appropriate level. Health is taught by physical education teachers, 

elementary school nurses, counselors, and classroom teachers.  

   

A document, which has been shared on social media, and references guidelines for 

comprehensive sexuality education IS NOT a district document, NOR did it come from 

the New Jersey Department of Education.   

 

Q6: Will the District require students to wear masks in September? 

A6. Mask mandates and requirements are determined by Governor Murphy. The 

Governor indicated he would revisit the topic this summer. At this point, the District has 

no plans to require masking beyond or less than what is required by our state 

government. 

 

  

https://www.straussesmay.com/seportal/Public/DistrictPolicy.aspx?policyid=3310&search=3310&id=6218b96ed1f54935af593c79cd329a04
https://sites.google.com/wayneschools.com/curriculum/home
https://www.nj.gov/education/cccs/2020/2020%20NJSLS-CHPE.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/education/cccs/2020/2020%20NJSLS-CHPE.pdf

